We attempt to compute the dynamic wind loads on tall buildings in close proximity with large-eddy simulation. Computation is attempted on two building geometries on which strong interference effects have been reported in previous wind tunnel studies. The computation uses a commercial code and a simple model of turbulence characteristics of the incident wind flow. The computed along-wind and across-wind force spectra on the buildings could qualitatively explain the observed dynamic interference effects on the buildings, in particular, the modification or generation of large-scale quasi-periodic wind load fluctuations.
Introduction
Flow interference occurs on two or more buildings in proximity and wind loads on each building are modified from its isolated single building situation. Despites many previous wind tunnel studies on interference effects (e.g., Khanduri et al., 1998; Kim et al., 2011) , the governing parameters, such as building geometries, building patterns, terrain exposure, can be unlimited. For tall buildings design, dynamic wind loads are equally important to mean wind loads. Studies of dynamic wind-induced interference effects are often based on wind tunnel measurements of fluctuating building loads and estimation of subsequently induced building deflections using the high-frequency force-balance (HFFB) technique (e.g., Xie and Gu, 2007; Lam et al., 2008) . Dynamic wind actions on buildings are generated from unsteady wind flow patterns past the buildings which are not easy to measure on wind tunnel building models. There are recent attempts towards measurements of turbulent wind flow patterns using particle image velocimetry and fluctuating wind pressures on building surfaces from which a good understanding of interference mechanisms can be obtained (e.g., Kim et al., 2011) .
On the other hand, there are increasing applications of numerical simulation, or computational fluid dynamics (CFD), to wind engineering. In wind environmental problems, mean wind flow patterns around groups of buildings can be well modelled by CFD using the RANS (Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes) approach provided good-quality numerical methods (Yoshie et al., 2008) . Numerical modelling of dynamic wind loads, however, requires unsteady flow simulation and there were recent attempts using large-eddy simulation (LES) to reproduce the along-wind and across-wind forces on a single tall building (e.g., Huang et al., 2007; Huang et al., 2011) . The present authors have applied RANS to compute the mean flow fields around a building group and reproduced satisfactorily the wind pressure distributions under interference (Lam and Zhao, 2006; Lam et al. 2008) . In this paper, we attempt to simulate the dynamic interference effects on tall buildings using LES. The main goal is to assess whether the modifications of fluctuating wind loads and wind load spectra due to building interference can be reproduced by a commercial CFD code using the built-in simple wind turbulence generation model.
Computation Cases and Numerical Models
Two cases of building interference are selected for flow computation. These cases are reported wind tunnel studies in which strong dynamic interference effects were observed. The first investigation case is taken from Lam et al. (2008) in which HFFB measurements were made on a row of five identical 1:1:5 square tall buildings. A number of interference mechanisms were found at different wind incidence angles to the building row. These include the two interference effects on mean wind loads of upwind interference and negative drag forces; and the dynamic phenomenon of the disappearance of vortex-induced periodic acrosswind excitations. Here, we attempt to simulate the case of wind incidence along the row with the clear building separation between buildings at S = B/4. Focusing on the interference effects on the edge and inner buildings in a row, a row of three buildings instead of five are used in the computation model in order to reduce the computation demand (Figure 1 ). The computation of this case and some preliminary results were reported recently in Lam et al. (2013) . In this paper, we present more results in greater details.
The second investigation case is from Bailey and Kwok (1985) in which dynamic wind forces were measured on an aeroelastic model of a 1:1:9 square tall building with an interfering tall building in the vicinity. Large amplifications of the r.m.s. (root-mean-square) values of fluctuating wind loads both in the along-wind and across-wind directions were reported when the interfering building was located downstream of the test building at (X, Y) = (−1.5B, 1.22B). (X, Y) are the along-wind and across-wind separation distances between centers of two buildings and B is the building breadth. The measured along-wind and acrosswind force spectra both showed a new spectral peak at Strouhal number nB/U H ≈ 0.17, U H being the mean wind speed at building roof height. We select this case for LES simulation due to these distinct interference features. However, the building height is reduced to 6B in our LES simulation to relax the requirement for a very tall computational domain.
We perform the LES calculation using the commercial finite volume code FLUENT (Fluent, Inc.). For both cases, computation is made in the wind tunnel scale with B = 0.1 m and H = 0.5 m or 0.6 m. The computational domains, corresponding to a section of the wind tunnel, were 1.8 m tall (3H), with length longer than 3 m (> 5H) and width wider than 1.7 m (> 17B). The upwind fetch to the buildings is longer than 0.6 m (> 1H). The computational domain is discretized into a structured grid of hexagonal elements for efficient solution process and subsequent analysis. There are at least 20 meshes across a building breadth and at least 10 nodes across a building gap. The mesh size is over 0.6×10 6 for the first computation case and over 5×10 6 in the second case. The reference flow over an isolated single tall building is also computed for either case.
For the boundary conditions, the ground and all building walls are modeled as solid walls. The symmetry boundary condition is set for the side and top faces of the computational domain. Wind characteristics of the open land terrain type are inputted at the inlet face. According to Lam et al. (2008) , vertical power law profiles of mean velocity and turbulence intensity are used as:
All flow is made to exit at the outlet face. The Reynolds number is U H B/ν = 3.3×10 4 . A steady-state flow solution for the flow problem was first obtained with the standard k-ε turbulence model. Then the LES model was turned on and the unsteady flow solutions were computed for a sampling length of over 30 s at time steps at 0.01 s. Wind forces and moments on a building were calculated as the surface integrals, over the relevant building faces, of the product of wind pressure at a computational node and the corresponding face area of the computational cell. Statistical quantities of the flow and wind loading were obtained from samples within the sampling length but after the first 5 s.
In LES of wind engineering problems, it is important to model correctly the turbulence characteristics of incident wind flow for accurate simulation of wind loads on buildings (Tamura, 2008; Huang et al. 2010) . The aim of this study is, however, to test the applicability of CFD to model dynamic building interference effects. Therefore, we use the simple turbulence model included in the LES model of the FLUENT code. The spectral synthesizer model constructs the fluctuating velocities from given vertical profiles of k and ε (Huang et al., 2010) , which are readily obtained from the wind profiles in Eq. (1) . For subgrid turbulence, we use the Smagorinsky-Lilly model without the dynamic stress option. 
Results and Discussion
For the first computation case of a row of three tall buildings, Table 1 lists the computed mean and r.m.s. along-wind and across-wind force coefficients on three buildings: W (windward building), M (middle building) and R (rear building). The force coefficients, and the moment coefficients, are defined by:
The mean interference phenomenon of negative drag forces on the inner buildings is well computed by the LES computation. The negative mean force coefficient computed for F x on building M has a reasonably agreeing value with the wind tunnel value on building B. The table also shows that in the across-wind direction (y), buildings W, M, R have much lower LES values of Fy C′ as compared to building S (single isolated building). This is consistent with the wind tunnel results of dynamic interference of reduced vortex-induced excitation for tall buildings placed in a row.
In the present LES, the inflow turbulence is generated by the default version of spectral synthesizer model in the FLUENT code. Figures 2(a-b) show the mean and r.m.s. values of the three velocity components of incident wind flow at x/B = −4 from the LES solutions. It is evident that although the mean wind speed profiles in the simulation match the input target profile in Eq. (1), the simulation fails to produce the required turbulence levels of r.m.s. velocities. This is caused by the inadequacy of the simple generation model for the incident flow turbulence (Huang et al., 2010) . In particular, the turbulence levels near the ground are poorly simulated and have very low values. Figure 2(c) shows the power spectra of the turbulent velocities at height z = 0.4 m. When compared with the target wind turbulence spectrum from ESDU (ESDU, 1985) , the simulated inflow turbulence has much lower energies on both the low frequency and high frequency ends. The ESDU spectrum is based on an integral scale of turbulence at L u,x = 0.1 m in the wind tunnel scale. For the single buildings S, Table 1 shows that LES computes a mean along-wind force coefficient at Fx C = 1.26 which is larger than the wind tunnel value, while the computed r.m.s. From the LES time histories of wind loads on the buildings, power spectra of wind moments are calculated. The results are shown in Figure 3 . For the single building S, LES can reproduce the strong periodic across-wind vortex excitation at the correct reduced frequency at nB/U H ≈ 0.1. When compared to the wind tunnel result, the across-wind moment spectrum of M x from LES has a much sharper and higher-level spectra peak but the energies at the two frequency ends are lower. This is believed to be caused by the smoother incident flow in the simulation. For three tall buildings located in a row, the disappearance of the vortex excitation peak as observed in the wind tunnel study is successfully modeled by LES. The LES results also show the increase in fluctuation power levels at the high frequency end of the along-wind, across-wind and torsional moment spectra. 
from the building which results in strong across-wind vortex excitation. For three buildings in a row, Figure 4 (b) does not reveal a clear evidence of coherent vortices behind the row. There seem some small-scale vortical structures near the side walls of the buildings which may explain the energies at the higher frequencies in the moment spectra. For the second computation case from Bailey and Kwok (1985) , Figure 5 shows an instantaneous wind flow field around the two buildings at mid-building height as computed by LES. The interfering building is located downstream of the principal building at (X, Y) = (−1.5B, 1.22B). Due to the particular size and staggered orientation of the narrow gap between the two buildings, a fast flow stream is found to occur through the gap. The effective incident flow on the upwind principal building is at an oblique angle and the velocity vectors around the upwind building show some form of vortex shedding from the two corners across the diagonal of the square building plan form. An examination of the time history of computed flow fields reveals that the channeled gap flow exhibits a periodic sideway wandering which is associated with vortices being shed from the upwind building. (a) (b) Figure 6 shows the power spectra of along-wind and across-wind forces on the two buildings as well as on a single isolated building of H/B = 6. The characteristic vortex excitation peak of the single building (S) is not found on the two buildings under interference, but there are increases in force fluctuations at the higher frequencies for both buildings and in both the along-wind and across-wind directions. In particular, the along-wind force spectrum of the upwind building (1) has significantly increased power levels at all frequencies above that of the single building. In addition, there exists a new spectral peak at nB/U H ≈ 0.12. A weaker spectral peak at the same frequency can also be found in the across-wind spectrum of this building. It is believed that this quasi-periodicity in the force signals is caused by the oscillations of the channeled gap flow through the two buildings and vortices shed from the upwind building ( Figure 5 ). Bailey and Kwok (1985) presented the along-wind and across-wind spectra on the upwind building and on the single isolated building and the results are reproduced here in Figure 6 . It should be noted that these force spectra were back calculated from the deflection spectra of an aeroelastic building model and that the building had a higher ratio of H/B = 9. Both force spectra of the upwind building under interference exhibited a dominant periodic component at nB/U H ≈ 0.17 and the channeled gap flow through the two buildings was offered as an explanation for this new spectral peak. Although the present LES cannot fully reproduce the new spectral peak in term of the exact frequency value and spectral level, it is encouraging that the computation provides a clear evidence of the channeled gap flow and the production of a new spectral peak. The computed values of mean and r.m.s. force coefficients on the buildings are summarized in Table 2 . Bailey and Kwok (1985) . Bailey and Kwok (1985) further used the new spectral peak to explain the occurrence of very strong resonant building responses in both the along-wind and across-wind directions at reduced velocity U R = U H /n 0 B ≈ 6 (= 1/0.17), n 0 being the natural frequency of vibration of the building. After the amplification of the building deflections at resonance, the resulting r.m.s. building deflections or overturning moments were measured to be largely increased from the single building case. The "buffeting factor", being the ratio of magnification from the single building case, had a measured value of 4.36 and 1.73, respectively for the alongwind and across-wind responses at reduced velocity U R = 6 ( Table 2 ). The present LES computation does not consider the aeroelastic behavior of the buildings and the computed wind forces are just wind-induced excitation forces on the rigid buildings due to aerodynamic actions only. However, possible resonant responses of a mildly dynamic tall building can be estimated from the spectral peaks in the force spectra.
Concluding Remarks
We apply LES to compute the dynamic interference effects on two cases of tall buildings in proximity on which strong modifications of wind load fluctuations and load spectra have been reported in previous wind tunnel experiments. Using a commercial code and a simple inflow turbulence generation method, the computation can reproduce, at least qualitatively, the major dynamic interference phenomena. The LES computation has the additional advantage of providing data of the wind flow patterns around the buildings which (a) (b) are not easy to obtain in experiments. The flow information is useful towards an understanding of the excitation mechanisms behind the interference phenomena such as the modification of vortex excitation forces.
